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Cayman Kai/rum Point - Finger Cay Rd- Bio Bay Lot
Rum Point, Grand Cayman
MLS# 415413

US$1,990,000

JENNIFER PHILPOTT
345-623-1400
jennifer.philpott@evrealestate.com

Rare opportunity to own this vacant lot that is a dream home site
in Cayman Kai and on the highly sought after Finger Cay Rd. This
area is extremely peaceful and the lot has beautiful views on
both sides. Enjoy the bio-luminescence from your future dock or
build a second story and enjoy sunset views out to stingray city
from the west side of your home. Close proximity to Rum Point
and Kaibo but far enough away from the crowds. This road truly is
one of the most special areas of Cayman Kai and is a great spot
for a rental home too. Dont miss out on this opportunity to own
this breathtaking piece of paradise! CIREBA MLS 415413
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Type
Land

Status
Current

MLS#
415413

Listing Type
Low Density
Residential

Key Details

Width
100

Depth
120

Acreage
0.26

View
Beach Front


